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Build the Bioelectrifier
Call )'0 11 heal yourselfand lake a poke at the medical establishment at the same lime?

Thomas M. Miller WA8YKN
3 14 South 9th Street
Richmond IN 47374

Hack by popular dema nd , this arliclt' is reprin led -\Oilh a new addl.'ndum - frum !\Ia, - 19WI.

Fi1(. J. Four transistors (Ire used to reverse the C //ITl'lll flaw by being energized in pairs ,

I>esigning a Hiocleelrifier

Before attempting to design any de
vice. it's a good idea 10 make a list of
goals. In this case, it' s a simple list:

(1 ) The device should produce a cur
rent llow of 50 microamps from one
ankle to the other. Experimen tation has
shown that this req uires 30 to 35 volts.

(2 , It mu..t be capable of reversing the
c urrent Ilow several times per second.
This rate should he adjustable .

(3 ) It must be all solid-stale- no
DPDT relays clacking away. eating up
the batteries.
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Photo A . The Bioetectrifier with belt clip
lind antle electrodes ,

obta ined parts, so that it co uld be
duplicated by other amateu rs.

At this po int , let me state that I make
no medical claims for this device . To
paraphrase a famous Chief Med ical Of
ficer. 1'01 an engineer. not a doctor.
S ince very few doctors are e lectronics
experts. there arc many who would love
to research the possibilities of this ap
proach to eliminating viruses in the
blood. but arc unable to build the needed
experimental device. They need your help.

So I present this circ uit for those wish
ing to help doc tors experiment in an un
known fie ld. and also as an interesting
study in design and construction.
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FIGURE 1( 9 )

only 50 microumps through the blood
can prevent certain viruses. notab ly the
HIV virus. from replicating. The current
became even more effective w'hen the
polari ty wa.. reversed several times a
..econd. The implications arc e normous.

Unfortunately, there has been very
little interest in this phenome non by the
medical community. Those of us who
read Wayne Gree n's editoria ls have be
come aware of a simple device which in
troduces a small e lectrical current
through the legs by placing elec trodes
on the ankles. Since the arteries in the
legs are large. and the blood has less
electrical resistance than the surround
ing tissue. this technique results in most
of the c urrent flowing through the blood.
This is an ideal approach for amateur ex 
pcrimc ntntion. since it is totally external.
and the required vo ltage and curre ntlev
c is arc so tiny as 10 pose no danger. I de
cided to design such a device. using a
simple pri nted circu it board, and easil y
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ne of the first things a new ama
leur learns is that electricitv and
biology arc not very comp;tible.

A brush with the AC line can be a pain 
ful experience. and accidental con tact
with the high-voltage supply of a large
transmitting tube can be fatal. Because
of this early training. occasionally rein
forced by an unpleasant acciden tal jolt.
it might surprise some hams that tiny
electrical currents can be beneficial to
the human body.

For some time, doctors have known
that passing a small current through a
broken bone will cause it to heal faster.
Damaged tendons and nerves also seem
10 respond to this treat ment. Exactly
why this works is not known. alt hough a
doctor once ex plained to me thai it
seemed to focus the body's attention on
the area .

Recently, docto rs at the Albert
Einstein College of Med ici ne reported
discover ing that passing a current of



and reverse DC motors. It uses four Iran
sistors in an ·'11" configuration, the load
bei ng in the center (see Fig. I). When
transistors I and 3 cond uct, the curre nt
flo ws in o ne di rection. while energizing
tran sistors 2 and 4 reverses the flow.
Most small switching transistors will
stand up to our requirement of 35 volts
at 50 microamps. hu t here we run into a
new problem. For each di rect ion. two
transistors are in series. with the load in
the middle. This creates a difficult bias
arrangement to drive both transistor
bases equally. Fort unate ly, there is a neat
solut ion-the optocouplcr, This invalu
able device contains an L ED and a
pho totransistor in one package . Energiz
ing the LE D produces light, which
causes the pboto transistor to conduct.
No hase voltage is required. there
fo re there are no bias requircmcms.
Optocc uplcrs are usuall y used to drive
another device. but our requirements are
so small that we can use them as output
transistors.

The cheapest optoisclators cost less
than a dollar and will withstand over 30
volts with current ratings in the hun
dreds of milliamps. For a few cents
more, optocouplcrs are availabl e that
will withstand gOvo lts or more.

With four oprocouplers in the output
o f o ur device. all that remains is to alter
nately drive the m in pairs. The sim
plest ci rcuit to accomplish this is the
multivib rator-c-nothing more tha n two
general-purpose transistors, two resis
tors . and two capacitors . Voltage is nOL at
all critical, and s ince we will he connect
ing batteries in series to get 35 volts . we
can tap ofT at the 9 vo lt point to power
the circui t. Wh ile we' re at it, adding IWO

more resistors and two tiny LEOs will give
a visible indication of circuit operation and
warn us when the battery goes dead.

Varying the freq uen cy of a multivi 
brator requ ires that IWO re si stors be
varied toget her...no big deal. Two 
gang potentio meters are ideal fo r th is .
In fact. our design goal s do not specify
that an eq ual d uty cycle is req uired , or
even de sired , Two trim pots will give
independent adj us tment o f the two
s ta tes if this is needed. A fi xed resi stor
in series wi th each pot will es tabli sh a
maxi mum freq uency limit, preventing
the ci rcuit fro m dropping o ut o f oscil
latio n when the pot is adj usted all the
way.

We now have the bas is o f a simple.
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use logic chips. or perhaps a 555 Limer
and a flip-flop to get a variable timebase
with an equa l on-off ra tio . However. this
direction leads (0 a regula ted power sup
ply. high current drain. and a comp lex
circuit. Also. logic chips will not switch
35 volts without an additional driver
stage. Remember rule number six ... the
simplest way!

Maybe we'd he better off starting
from the ether end . Revers ing polarity
requires the sol id-state equivalent o f the
DPDT relay. As it turns out. there is just
suc h a ci rcuit commonly used to drive
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Fig . 2. Scnenuutc diagram of the Bioelectri fier,
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(-t) It must he small. light. and easy to
carry. The ideal form would look like a
pocket pager.

(5 ) It must ha ve a lo w current d rain for
long life from small batteries.

(6) It must he as simple and inexpen
sive as possible. so that it may he easily
reproduced .

This last goal is oneof the most Imp ortant
in designing any device orcircuit. II is. in fact,
Occam's Razor. a COOJlIary which states that
when there arc many ways to solve a pmh
lem. the best solution is the simplest one.

At first glance. iLwould he tempting to

"A'm 6:io.. l ..etr;(f.i" J r__ ,.

Photo 8 . Four circuit boards art' etched on a single piece of copperclud and are cut aport
after drilling .
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MAKE CIRCUIT BOARDS
THE NEW, EASY WAY

WIT H T EC-2 00 FILM
JUST 3 EASY SfEPS:

• Copy circuit pattern on TEC-200 film
usIng any plain paper copier

• Iron film on to copper clad board
• Peel off 81m and etch

convenient 8 1/2 x 11 srze
wtth Com plete Instructions

SATISFACTION GUAHANTEED
5 Sheets for $4.95 10 Sheets only $6.95

add $2.00 postage

The MEADOWIAKE Corp.
Dept. s . PO Box 1555 . Oneco FL 34264

Make "Commercial Quality" repeaters
from GE and Motorola Mobiles

• 45 watt VHF Micor from $99
.40 watt UHF Master II f rom $199

Conversion Information Available!
http://w w w .vers.ale1com.com

Orders: 800 456 5548
Info : 307 266 1700
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Morse Tutor Gokl from G.G.T.E. is the
answer for beginners and experts alike.
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Pholo C. Th#! Bioelectrifier - component
side ofth#! board.

practical design: four optocouplers, two
transistors, one dual pot, two capaci tors,
two LEDs, and eight resistors, all of the
same value ! The schematic d iagram
is shown in Fig. 2. Of course, we will
have to add a box, switch. and batteries ,
and some sort of electrodes. We also
need a name. Since we arc experiment
ing in bioelee tric s , let's call it the
Bioclectrifier!

T he prinled circuit board

Measure Up With Coaxial Dynamics
Model 81000A RF Directional Wattmeter

CIRCLE 188 ON READER SERVICE CARD

COAXIAL
DYNAMICS,
INC.

15210 Industrial Pal1l:way
Cleveland. Ohio 44135
216-267-2233
1·80().COAXIAL
FAX: 216-267·3142 See Us At Dsyton - Booths 401 & 402

service and Dependability...A Part of Every Product
E· Mail coaxial@a k,n9t hIt ":flw':::~':::""='""."O·",,:::::m:...~~~~~~~~~::::::,::,~

Model 81000A is a thoroughly engineered, portable, insertion type wattmeter
designed to measure both FWD/RFl
C. W. power in Coaxial transmission lines.
81000A is comprised of a built-in line
section. direct reading a-scale
meter protected by a shock-proof
housing. ccick-metcn ccnrectcrs.
plus a complete selection of plug-in
elements, gives the FRONT RU NNEA
reliability. du rabil ity, flex ibility
and adaptability With a two year
warranty.
Contact us for your nearest
authorized Coaxial Dynamics
representative or distributor in
our world-wide sales network.

When des igning a printed circuit
board for this type of project. a compro
mise must be made between size and
ease of construction. The board should
be single-sided with as few j umpers as
possible, and there should be enough
room for 1/4 watt resistors, in case the
smaller 118 watt are not available. The
final design is shown in Fig.3.

In my work, I desi gn and bu ild a lot
o f prototype circuits , and I've settled
on an easy technique for c irc uit board
fabricat ion . I use a Computer Aided
Design (CA D) program to create the
actual pattern, and then use (he com
puter to generate a mirror image . If the
board is small , as in this case, I will
then copy th is mirrored pattern to
get the maximum number of circuits
from a standard positive pre-sen sitized
copperclad board . Thi s mirrored array
is show n in Fig. 4, After printing this
pattern , I copy it with a standard copy
machine and inspect the copy fo r
places where the toner is less than pure
black . These areas, if any, are to uched
up with a felt-tip marker. When I've
got a pattern that will give a good,
pure black copy, I run two or three
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Build ing the
Bloelectrifier

Ffg, 5 shows !he parts
layout for the Bioclectrifier.
Be sure to install the
op tocouplcrs correctly.
Also, the very small LEDs
often do not have a nat
spot to indicate the cath
ode. but instead have one
lead shorter than the
other. Check before cut
ting the leads! The long
lead connects to the
dropping resistor.

There are two ways that this circuit
can be built. For experimentation, the
device can be mounted in a larger box,
potemiornetcrs used to vary the fre
quency and current, and perhaps even a
microammcter to monitor the current.
However. I've discovered that it's not al
ways wise to give a device with many
controls to a non-technical person, espe
cially if changing any of the adjustments
would nullify the experiment. Also, we
want a pocket-sized device, or one that
can be clipped to the belt. Once the oper
ating parameters are established, the re
sistance of the potentiometers can be
measured and the pots replaced with
fixed resistors (I used 68k). This makes
a much smaller package possible, with
only a single on/off switch and two tiny
LEOs on the outside. I built onc in a 2
7/ 16" by 5-1116" plastic box (Radio
Shack 270-233) and mounted the switch
and LEOs in the end. Four 9 volt bauer
ies would nor fit in this box, but one 9
volt and two 12 volt "N" batteries will
fit with no problem, and produce 33
volts. Radio Shack sells 12 volt alkaline
"N" batteries in a package of two, (23
154) and "N" battery holders (270-405).

1 made a belt cl ip from a strip of steel
banding material and glued it to the
back. I also glued a two-pole terminal strip
to the end of the box to connect the elee
trode leads, although a plug and jack
would be fine. I used what I had on hand.

Electrodes for the prototype were sim
ply strips of aluminum foil, folded to form
two strips several layers thick, 2 inches
wide and 12 inches long. Wrapped around
each ankle, the foil was held in place
by rolling the socks up over it. Later, a bet
ter electrode was made by gluing alumi
num foil to strips of cloth-backed vinyl

.......".
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Fig.3. The circuit board pattern, shown actual size.

copies to warm up the drum, then
make a fi nal copy on clear Mylar, sold
in office supply stores for making over
head projector displays. It may be neces
sary to set the copy machine one step
darker than normal, since machines
tend to vary in how well they work
with Mylar. This copy can be used as a
positive for printi ng the circuit board.

Using a standard (4.5" by 6.5") pre
sensitized board, place the Mylar sheet
with the circuit board pattern toner-s ide
down on top of the board. (The writing
should be correct- not reversed') Place
a piece of glass over the Mylar to hold it
in contact with the board, and expose it
for three and a half to four minutes using
an Ultra Viole t sunlamp 12 inches above
the board. Be sure to protect your eyes
during the exposure!

After the hoard is exposed, dunk it in
the developer until all the copper be
tween the traces is shiny and clean; this
usually takes around IWO minutes, but
you really can't overdo it. Rinse the
board with cold water, and It's ready to
etch.

I etch my boards with ferric chloride
solution in a tall, thin plastic tank that al
lows the board to stand up vertically.
The use of an aquarium heater and air
pump will cut the etching time in half.
Do not get the etching solution on any
thing made of metal- it will corrode
badly. It also stains everything, so wear
rubber gloves and be careful !

After etching, clean the etch resist
from the board, polish with steel wool,
and drill the holes. The individual pat
terns can be cut from the board using a
bandsaw, j igsaw, or even by hand with a
hacksaw if that's all you have. You now
have not one, but four circuit boards
ready for construction.
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CAT # CSE-12

25 tool AG58-At\J, 50 ohm co-ax cable with
male BNC connectors molded WIth strain rese
on both ends. Ideal lor studio. lab or comm uni·
cations use. Inquire lor quantity pl ic:iug .

CAT# CBL-25

1 10 for $45.00 I
ORDER TOLL FREE

1-800-826-5432

Greal looking.

ca
carrying
case,
suitable
for most
notebook
computers or
Slm~ar equip
ment. Blactl.
leatherene extenor with
separate zippere<t compartment lor papers or
accessones. Detachable nylon web shoulder
strap. Interior space is 13.5" X 9" X 2.5"

NOTEBOOK COMPUTER
CARRYING CASE

10 for $40.00 I CAT# EC-4745

Low Low Price!
25' BNC-BNC CABLE

470 UFo 450 VOLT
SNAP·IN CAPACITOR

."'''''''LGQ2W471MHSC
1.375" d iameter J( 2" high,
0,4" lead spacing.

CHARGE ORDERS 10 Visa, Mas'~rt:s,d,

American Express or Discover

TERMS. #10III/oIIU(JI,I OI'lOIER~ _ ....-.g 1Of.,..
'*8 C:O,," . oUI U.S.A. $5_0CI~_. AI~~AK.

HI. PA Ole.- """'"'~ lui shoppng AI~ del,. <Id
.. C.o.LIFOON'A mUSI iIIcluae local 0Ia1. _ I... 0uA"_

Llmole<l . NO COO ~. II<JbjecI
CALL. WRITE to crno"ll'l witC<>u1 noIlCa

FAX or E-MAIL

for our FREE
96 Page

CATALOG
Outsl$ 1M U.S.A
Mnd $2.00 postage.
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MAIL ORDERS TO:

ALL ELECTRONICS
CORPORATION

P.O. Box 567
Van Nuys, CA 91408
FAX (818)781-2653

E·Mail allcorp@allcorp.com
Internet - http://www.allcorp.com/
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With Kepro!

800·325·3878

To make your own prototype printed ci rcuit
boards. call Kepro - for your FREE "How to
Make a Printed Circuit Board- booklet.

For our catalog of products and services. or
our easy step-by-step "How To" booklet. call:

Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc.

ELECTROMAGNETIC MEASURING TOOL
New Tri Field'" Broadband Meter comenes a broadband field Itrength
meter wtth an AC magl"letic & electric field meter in a Single package
RF fleld I trength setting (vertical, 1().1 000 Vim ~ 100 KHz -2.5 GHz ) is
lOeal tor maklflO near-r.ekl transrrvtter measuret1'le'l'ltS, findlf19 RFI on a
line, tesllng leaky mierow<lve ovens or finding hidden sorveeeoce ' bugs',
AC magnetic letting (02 -100 milligauss @ 60 Hz, range 50 Hz . 100
KHz, full a-axis magnitude) tests for magnetic interference (a sometimes
nasty but dilTic:uIHO-pln-oown ptObIem wrth senSI1JVe eqUipment), lells you
wtllctl 01 several lines is carrying AC or pulsed current. linds I6'derground
power bnes, tells you if a power supply or trans10mlef IS ' on", wrthout
contact AC electric field setting (0.5 ·100 KVlm @ 60 Hz, range 50 Hz
-100 KHz) tells you wh ich line is ' hot' vs ' neutral", finds AC wiring in walls,
and detetm'nes whe1tler equipment ,s properly grooMed

C1RCLf 341 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Kepro Circuit Systems, Inc, 630 Axminister Drive Fenton, MO 63026-2992
314-343-1630 in 51. Louis 800-325-3878 fAX 31 4-343-Q668

Vls il our NEW webslte- hUp:/Iwww.kepro.com

IncIuOes standard 9-Voll battef)' , 1 year warranty. Price $170 includes
delivery In US • Canada Also .vai~bIe: low cost digital DC magnetic &
electl'OStfltk: field meters, air Ion cO\Jnter'$ . Call for free c. tfI log.
A ll metere made in USA by A lphaLab, Inc, 11280 South 300 West I
SALT lAKE CiTY UT 84101. Tel. 8(1).769.3754 or 801487-9492,
MaJOl' credit cards accepced

76e 1'k(3ad .4.w, - N6WPA
Losing your source of power?

Have your old case refined with NEW cells and Save!
Convert your pack to NiMH!

Same size pack - HIGHER capacity!
"Handhelds "La pTops "Commercial Radios "Camcorders

"Portable Scanners "Test Equipment "Power Tools
" Any Special Application

NEW replacement packs & Individual cells also available!
C!l Call for a price list! i!l

17052Alameda Drive Perris, CA 92570 r..---l
• (909) 789·0830 FAX (909) 789-4895 ~

OK, it 's done. Now what?

Even if your doctor doesn' t know
anyone with the HIV virus, there are
many experiments he can try with the
Bioelectrifier. If it works on the HIV vi
rus, what abou t others, such as those re
sponsible for herpes, Epstein-Barr,
colds, and flu? Will a few minutes a day
actually prevent colds and flu? What ef
feet will different frequencies have? The
long-term benefits can only be determined
by experimenting and recording the data

It is interesting to note that all animal
life on earth has evolved in the magnetic
field of the planet. Blood, being mostly
water and containing salts and iron, must
generate a tiny voltage as it moves
through this field. Is this voltage neces
sary for good health, and can it be dis
rupted by exposure to much more intense
60 Hz electromagnetic fields?

I've often wondered, as we think about
manned missions to other planets, if we
will one day discover that we cannot live
for a great length of time without the
Earth's magnetic field. So far, only a few
people have ever left the planet. and only
for a short time, These astronauts, how
ever, have found that after a few days in
space, the immune system starts to shut
down! No one has yet found a good expla
nation for this. Perhaps a small application
of bioclectrics is in order!

One interesting result reported by
Wayne Green was that when his friend
Beck used a similar device for two hours
a day instead of the usual 20 minutes,
just to see if there might be any harmful
effects, he started losing weight! The
weight loss continued until he reached his
normal weight, then stopped. Since, as
Wayne has repeatedly noted, many hams
appear to be "eleven months pregnant."
this could be the biggest thing since FM!
Perhaps this device will open new fields of
communication. Just adjust the frequency
to match the 7 Hz resonant frequency of
the Earth and tune your brainwaves to Dr.
Jung's Universal Consciousness!

upholstery material, with hook-and-loop
fastener material glued to the ends.

In either case, connect two 36-inch
lengths of hookup wire to the Bio
electrificr 's output terminals, and solder
a paper clip to the other end of each
wire. Sliponepaperclipovereachelectrode,
clip the Bioelectrifier to the patient's belt. and
your doctor is ready to go.



All kidding aside, Ihere have been
enough results from experiments to dale
to warrant serious study, and, as usual.
mainstream science will continue (0 ignore
it, while sucking up government funds for
expensive and ineffective research. But
breaking new ground is the amateur's
forte. We have thc technical skills and the
manpower. Keep in mind that every new
field is pioneered by anuneurs-c-since the
professionals do not yet exist!

One final caveat... do not build Bio
elccirificrs and sell them as medical devices!
This will surely bring unwanted anention
from the wrong people. After all, these days
even tbe U.S. Department of Health and Hu
man Services has a S.WA.T. team! So build
it wert with a doctor to experiment. and
make sure to keep careful records, Don't
even giveone away 10 someone woowants 10
try it but doesn' t have~ skills 10 build it, tm

less you have no qualms about opening your
self to alrrost unlimited liability. Remember,
the fDA and several other government agen
cies have unlimited funds 10 persecute you,
and they love nothing better than the slightest
excuse 10 appear to be working. The last thing
you need is to get ibc anenlion of the bureau
crats, who would probably protectthe in
tcrcsts of the pharmaceutical cartels by

outlawing bioelectricity, requiring us all to
wear grounding straps on our behinds.

ANSWERS TO FREQUENTLY.ASKED
QUESTIONS [NEW]

The response to the Bioetectrlfier has
been incredible. It 's been a year since the
original article .w w print , and t can still
count on a stack ofle tters every week . This
stack becomes a flood whenever Wayne
guests on the An Bell show, Since there are
com mon threads to many of these letters , I
thought I should address .fOme of the most
frequently asked questions .

Bare circuit boards for the B ioelectrifier
are am i/able from FAR Circuits, / 8N640
Field Court , Dundee IL 601/8. And no , the
phone has NOT been disconnected... the
Chicago suburbs were assigned a new
area code. Fred's munber is (847) 836-9148.

Un like the Rife devices, this circuit
achieves its effect with direct current.
However. the pola rity must be constantly
reversed because the body tends to
quickly "charge up " and th e current
flo w drops off. The f requency does not
seem to make milch difference , and I've

used rates from 20 Hz. down to 0.2 H z.
successfully. One fellow sent me a very
long table of resis tor-capaci tor values

and wanted me to fill in the f requency

for each combination! ( Yes, he wm a
ham.) The time constant will vary
slightly with the leakage of the transis
tors. but you can get very close by multi

p ly ing MEGOHMS by MICRO FARADS
to get time in SECONDS.

The original ankle Cliffs lined with foil
made a good "field expedient " electrode ,

but after a time, the foil becomes wrinkled,
and the resulting hot-spots feel like tiny

critters nibbling at your ankles. An alter
native is to line the cuffs with l-inch-wide
heavy stainless-steel tape, available from
any auto parts SlOT(', or by mail f rom J.c.
Whitney . This material is hea l')' and pol
ished, and doesnr wrinkle easily. It 's also

possible to t ake the advice ofDr,Hulda Clark
and "'TaP a layer ofsaltwater-dampened IJ(J'
per towel between the metal surface and the
skin. If the electrodes are working properly,

)'0" can }feel / (X) microamps,
By f ar the best alternative is the dlspos

able EKG electrode . These are "peel-and
stick " with a non-messy conductive jelly,

These are so good that yOlt can get hl.'o to
three times the current flow and not feel a
thing! They are a mi/able from your doctor
or chiropractor, or you can order them
through your pharmacist. EKG leads are

Fig.4. Make )'0111' oll'n "positive" by copying this mirrored pattern onto clear M)'/ar. Shown actual sire.
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mode to snap onto the electrode. but small
alligator clips work j ust fine .

If you write to me for information,
please include a business-size SASE. My
updates are now running three pages , so
a post card won 't do it .

While J can answer questions about

Bloelec1rlfler Part. List

Part(s) Mouser' Radio Shack'

2 Traosistors 333-PN2222 276-2009

. Op""""",",, 512-4N38 -
2 LEOs 351-3001 276-026

1 Dual Pot 31VAS01 271-1732

2 4.7~ 140XAL16V4,7 272-1024
"'-""

8 1k Resistors 299-1k 27,.,321

1 9V Snap 12BC310 270-405

2 "N" Holders 12BH510 270-405

1 Meg Pol - 271-211

1 33k Resistor 27,.,328

Box, switch, batteries, etc.

Materials for Circuit Boards

Materials for making your own
printed circuit boards are

available from Circuit Specialists:
(800) 528-1417

Part Number

Sensitized
PP1 14

Boards

Developer Posdev

Etchan! ER-3

NOTE FROM W2NSDI/
I would make a lot more noise about this

except for two things . Make that three.
First, I'm not an MD, so the medical in
dustry wi// probably have no interest in
anything J haw to offer. Second, efforts to
try and bring down the COSt of medical
treatments could easily trigger an FDA at
tack and prison. Third, Jneed more people
to ca// or write to say they used it with suc
cess. I' ve never had anyone write and say
they had tried it and it didn 't work, but I'd
like more positive testimony. II

Performs with consistent
reliability providing dimmer
controlled illumination for
late night DX'jng,

• Bright, 5 Watt Halogen Bulb

• Dimmer Controlled

• 12" and 18" Lengths

• Slot for Color Filter

• 12 Volt Operation, AC or DC

• Mounting Accessory Options

Credit card Customers can order by phone.

PH 810-231 -9546 EXT 202 or
FAX 810-231 -1631

Send to :
Littlite/CAE, Inc.
PO. Box 430
Hamburg, MI 48139-0430 USA

o My check or money order is enclosed.

Charge: VISA or Mastercard
Account No .,.- _

Expiration Date..,.....,...;<0---:-':;.,.-- 
Please Print Clearly
Name _
Address _

City
State- - ---:::Zi-p- ----

Phone _

Sign Here _

CIRCLE 150 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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